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MONEY BY PINK FLOYD (1973)

Money, get back
I'm all right Jack keep your hands off of my stack
Money, it's a hit
Don't give me that do goody good bullshit
I'm in the high-fidelity first class traveling set
And I think I need a Lear jet

Money, it's a crime
Share it fairly but don't take a slice of my pie
Money, so they say
Is the root of all evil today
But if you ask for a raise it's no surprise that they're
Giving none away, away, away



BEHAVIORS  THAT DON’T SUPPORT A SUPER LONGEVITY 
ECONOMY

¡ Lack

¡ Selfishness and Self centered 

¡ Scarcity 

¡ Greed

¡ Survival

¡ Power  



BEHAVIORS THAT SUPPORT A SUPER LONGEVITY ECONOMY

¡ Abundance 

¡ Togetherness

¡ Enough for Everyone

¡ Creation

¡ No one left behind

¡ Flow

¡ One for all and all for one

¡ Spirited money  



WHY DO PEOPLE EXPERIENCE LIMITATIONS AROUND MONEY?



THE EXISTENCE AND REALITY OF…



ASK YOURSELF ,

What would your experience of money be

in a world without death?



HOW DO WE CREATE THIS NEW ECONOMY?

¡ From within

¡ Face your limitations head on and shift your mindset from the old world to the new 

¡ Let your purpose fuel you

¡ Collaborate with people who share the same purpose as you

¡ Invest everything in your health now



INTERVIEW WITH JIM STROLE



WHAT IS YOUR EXPERIENCE OF PROSPERITY? 

“From an early age I found nothing was impossible, I had no sense of limitation or 
scarcity. 

I always wanted the best in life, nice house, nice clothing, nice cars, great intimacy and 
relationships and at the same time I didn’t feel the drive to get them in order to 
validate who I am. 

I just felt everyone should have it all in being totally alive. I always knew I would create 
everything I needed.”



WHY ARE YOU NOT AFFECTED?

“ I never had any class consciousness, like I am better than someone or someone is 
better than me. 

I always identified with a big vision of my life and I had a desire to create a world with 
true peace”.



DO YOU EVER FEEL YOU WON’T GET WHAT YOU WANT?

“No but sometimes, because of the way the world is now, I get the feeling: 

where is it going to come from?

In the past, I have felt that things weren’t moving fast enough but that is not the case 
now.

Now I feel an acceleration.”



DO YOU EVER HAVE TO WORK ON YOUR PROSPERITY MIND SET?

“No,  but I do take on from others new inspiration in prosperity” 



ANY WORDS OF ADVICE?

“Get away from survival. It will kill you.

Get a purpose in your life that is bigger than making money, that will propel you and    
actually create what you need and want, including money.

Your money will match your purpose. Go big and you will have big.”



“Money comes from 
the body”

Bernadeane


